Abstract-We model optical parametric oscillation in ring cavities with two-photon absorption, focusing on silicon at 1.55µm. Oscillation is possible if free-carrier absorption can be mitigated; this can be achieved using carrier sweep-out in a reverse-biased p-i-n junction to reduce the carrier lifetime. By varying the pump power, detuning, and reverse-bias voltage, it is possible to generate frequency combs in cavities with both normal and anomalous dispersion at a wide range of wavelengths including 1.55µm. Furthermore, a free-carrier self-pulsing instability leads to rich dynamics when the carrier lifetime is sufficiently long.
I. INTRODUCTION
O PTICAL parametric amplification (OPA) and oscillation (OPO) are useful phenomena in both bulk and integrated optics, and are employed in numerous applications including frequency-comb generation [1] , optical logic [2] , and quantum information [3] . Frequency combs generated from parametric oscillators can also be used for wavelength-division multiplexing [4] and as a source for tunable microwave or terahertz radiation [5] . The development of small mode-volume resonators with ultra-high Q factors has opened a new path to utilizing parametric processes [6] , and has led to successful frequencycomb demonstrations in many platforms including MgF 2 /CaF 2 cavities [7] , SiO 2 microtoroids [8] , and Si 3 N 4 microrings [9] . However, the weak optical nonlinearities of these materials require extremely low-loss structures (cavity Q 10 6 -10 8 depending on the platform) to realize the nonlinearity at reasonable power levels, which poses challenges for device fabrication and yield [10] Silicon is a promising alternative because of its large nonlinearity (20× higher than Si 3 N 4 and 200× higher than SiO 2 [11] ), high refractive index permitting smaller mode volumes, and established CMOS-compatible fabrication process. These advantages significantly relax the power and loss constraints for comb generation relative to other platforms. However, at wavelengths shorter than 2.3µm, silicon devices suffer from two-photon absorption (TPA) and the resultant free-carrier Cross-section of the device: an optical rib waveguide inside a reverse-biased p-i-n diode, used for free-carrier sweep-out. From Ref. [12] .
absorption (FCA), which compete with the parametric process and suppress gain. Nevertheless, OPA has been demonstrated in pulsed mode at 1.55µm in silicon waveguides [11] , and mid-IR gain [13] and comb generation [14] have been reported beyond the TPA cutoff, indicating that gain is possible as long as FCA can be controlled. This paper studies the conditions for parametric oscillation and comb generation in silicon in the near-IR, and the constraints imposed by TPA and FCA. TPA slightly degrades performance but by itself does not prevent oscillation, despite silicon's low nonlinear figure of merit [15] . To overcome FCA, one needs to simultaneously minimize loss and freecarrier lifetime. While ion implantation and reducing waveguide dimensions can reduce the carrier lifetime, this comes at the expense of higher loss [16] . Active carrier removal, by contrast, exploits a strong reverse-bias field in a p-i-n junction ( Fig. 1) to reduce the carrier lifetime considerably while maintaining a low optical loss [17] . For a 220×450 nm waveguide, the lifetime varies between 5-100 ps, tunable by the bias voltage, and is 1-2 orders of magnitude smaller than the ∼1 ns lifetimes observed in ordinary waveguides [18] .
In Sec. II, we introduce the mathematical model consisting of a Lugiato-Lefever equation with free-carrier terms. Sec. III treats the case of a continuous-wave pump and derives the conditions for parametric gain. These conditions are studied in both anomalous-and normal-dispersion rings, focusing on silicon at 1.55µm. Sec. IV presents numerical simulations of comb formation in both the anomalous-and normal-dispersion regimes to study the effects of TPA / FCA on the comb. Finally, Sec. V generalizes our discussion to the conditions for net gain at arbitrary wavelengths. Gain is possible at 1.55µm with waveguide losses 2 dB/cm and carrier lifetimes 100 ps, and these bounds become are much more lenient at longer wavelengths. Photon lifetime τ ph and pump power atS = 1 for a microring cavity with coupled to a waveguide, as a function of ring radius and ring-waveguide coupling θ (power coupled per round trip). A eff = 0.1µm 2 , α = 2 dB/cm. Based on Ref. [12] II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL To model this system, we use a normalized Lugiato-Lefever equation (LLE) [19] with additional degrees of freedom for the free carriers [20] :
The dynamical variables are the (normalized) optical field a(t,τ ) and the carrier densityn c (τ ). The slow time τ is normalized to the photon lifetime τ ph : τ = 2τ phτ ; the fast time t = ξ tt is scaled to set the dispersion term to ±1, and the field a = ξ aā and carrier density n c = ξ nnc are normalized to the strength of the Kerr and free-carrier dispersion, respectively.∆ 0 = 2τ ph (ω cav − ω p ) is the coldcavity detuning, the constants r = 0.2 and µ = 25 are material parameters [21] , η ∈ {−1, +1} is the sign of the waveguide group-velocity dispersion (GVD), andS is the (normalized) input field. The carrier lifetime τ c and free-carrier dispersion termχ c (given byχ c = (τ c /τ ph )(rµσ/4 ωγv g ) ≈ 5 τ c /τ ph ) can be tuned by the reverse bias voltage. The cavity round-trip time and group velocity are t R and v g , while γ = 2πn 2 /λ and σ = dα/dn c are the Kerr and FCA coefficients. See Appendix A for details. Eqs. (1-2) reduce to the standard LLE (e.g. [22] , [23] ) when TPA and free carriers are not present. Fig. 2 plots the lifetime and scale of the nonlinearity (pump power required to setS = 1) for a microring cavity with typical dimensions at 1.55µm (effective area A eff = 0.1µm 2 for 550×220-nm ridge with 70-nm slab [24] , loss α = 2.0 dB/cm). Critically, pump powers are confined to a reasonable range 5 mW for most structures, while photon lifetimes can vary in the range 10-200 ps. Note that the combination of low loss and efficient carrier sweep-out makes the carrier lifetime shorter than the photon lifetime τ c τ ph , distinct from the condition τ c τ ph typically encountered in integrated photonics. 
III. GAIN AND PHASE MATCHING
Next we consider the case of parametric amplification 2ω p → ω s + ω i : the cavity is pumped at resonance ω p , and four-wave mixing creates photon pairs at signal and idler frequencies (ω s , ω i ). The circulating field takes the form:
It is straightforward to derive equations for (a p , a s , a i ) by applying (3) to the Lugiato-Lefever equations (1-2). The derivation here is a simple extension of Ref. [23] to the case with free carriers. To assess whether parametric oscillation is possible, we first find the steady-state pump field by solving the bistability quintic
for the steady-state a p . Fig. 3 shows typical bistability curves (note the curves bend to the left because the carrier index shift is negative) and the relation between cold-and warmcavity detuning∆ =∆ 0 − |a p | 2 +χ c |a p | 4 , which we use for convenience in our figures since cavity resonance occurs at ∆ = 0. Linearizing (1-2) in terms of (a s , a i ) one determines stability. The solutions take the exponential form a s,i (τ ) = a s,i (0)e gτ , where g is an eigenvalue of the Jacobian:
The parameterδ ≡∆−|a p | 2 denotes the phase mismatch. The gain in (5) is maximized when the phase-matching condition ηk 2 =δ is satisfied. The phase-matched case is treated below in Sec. III-A, and the general case in Sec. III-B.
A. Phase-Matched Case
To achieve phase matching,δ and η must have the same sign. Forδ > 0 this requires normal dispersion, while for δ < 0 this requires anomalous dispersion. Note that this differs from single-pass parametric amplification, where phase matching is only possible with anomalous dispersion. Here it can occur for normal dispersion as well, thanks to the detuning of the cavity [23] , [25] . With phase matching, the gain g (called g max ) is given by the formula:
This differs from the lossless case g max = |a p | 2 − 1 [23] in two ways. First, the |a p | 2 term is reduced due to TPA. The reduction depends on the ratio of real to imaginary nonlinear index r = βλ/4πn 2 , which in turn is related to the nonlinear figure-of-merit [15] : r = (4πF ) −1 . Second, FCA leads to loss that scales with a higher power of |a p |. Unlike CaF 2 , SiO 2 or Si 3 N 4 , where gain can always be achieved (in theory) by increasing pump power, this places a strict upper bound on gain in silicon. Maximizing Eq. (6) over |a p | 2 , substitutinḡ χ c , and taking values for 1.55µm from Appendix A, we see that the optimal gain is:
This gives a strict condition for OPO, namely, gain will only occur if the ratio of carrier to photon lifetime is τ c /τ ph 0.51. As discussed in Sec. II, this ratio is usually 1 in silicon photonic structures, but can be reduced by controlling the carrier lifetime and simultaneously maintaining a low waveguide loss (high cavity Q). With p-i-n carrier sweep-out (e.g. reducing the lifetime to ≤ 20 ps [18] , while maintaining losses of ≤ 2 dB/cm), it is possible for this ratio to approach 0.1 [17] , [26] , tunable by the voltage applied to the diode [18] , allowing OPO to be realized in silicon at 1.55µm.
B. General Case
The gain spectrum g(k) from Eq. (5) is plotted for a range of parameters (∆,S) in Fig. 4 . The optimal gain, obtained by maximizing g(k) over k, and depends on the dispersion:
From Fig. 4 , we see that the gain profile is very dispersiondependent. As expected, near zero detuning, the gain spectrum is double-peaked for anomalous dispersion (as it is in singlepass waveguides [27] ) and the phase mismatchδ > 0 can be cancelled by dispersion. For most parameters, the normaldispersion gain is single-peaked suggesting phase matching is not satisfied except for sufficiently positive detunings. For normal dispersion, a detuning is required to see gain at all, which raises the threshold power [28] . Figure 5 shows the gain as a function of pump intensity |S| 2 and warm-cavity detuning∆. Parametric oscillation occurs in the red and blue regions (normal and anomalous dispersion, respectively),δ = 0 is shown in black (normal GVD phasematches above the curve, anomalous GVD phase-matches below it). Although phase-matching helps one achieve gain, it is not necessary. In particular, for τ c /τ ph 0.20 in Fig. 5 , a large part of the regionδ > 0 experiences gain for normal GVD, even though phase matching is not satisfied. This is important from an engineering standpoint, since the zerodispersion wavelength for ridge waveguides as in Fig. 1(b) is typically λ ZDM 2µm [29] , and in many multi-project wafer photonics processes, the permitted ridge-waveguide dimensions do not allow for anomalous GVD. Instabilities in the pump field can prevent parametric oscillation, and regions of instability are shown in Fig. 5 . The solutions in the purple region are part of the unstable middle branch of the optical bistability (BS) curve (purple in Fig. 3 ). Free-carrier oscillations (FCO), a self-pulsing instability [30] that occurs when τ c ∼ τ ph , occur in the green region. These regions are determined by taking the 3 × 3 Jacobian matrix J of (1-2) and searching for the conditions [31] :
Parametric gain is dominant when the carrier lifetime is very small, while free-carrier oscillations take over for longer carrier lifetimes (comparable to the photon lifetime). The gain profiles in Fig. 4 are a function of wavenumber k. Here k and fast timet were normalized to set the GVD term to η = ±1: converting back to unnormalized units one has:
Since the gain region tends to live around |k| 2, this provides and order-of-magnitude estimate of the gain-bandwidth, primary-comb line spacing, and soliton bandwidth [22] (in soliton regime):
which suggests that, for reasonable dispersion engineering [32] , the comb bandwidth could be 10 THz and pulses could be around 0.1ps long.
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
To provide an example, we simulate Eqs. (1-2) on two model systems with anomalous and normal dispersion, respectively. The anomalous-dispersion case is shown in Fig. 6 . The familiar progression from Turing rolls (A) to multi-soliton states (B) to a single soliton (C) is observed [25] , [7] , but without an intervening chaotic state (possibly because the pump power is not sufficiently high [25] ). Each transition is accompanied by a jump in power P avg = t
. For the parameters used here (β 2 = −0.2ps 2 /m, τ ph = 0.2ns), Eq. (11) predicts a bandwidth of 4.4 THz. The primary comb (A) has a line spacing of 6 FSR in this case (3.6 THz) and the single-soliton spectrum (C) can be fit to sech 2 profile with ∆f FWHM = 5.2 THz, in agreement with Eq. (11) . Fig. 7 shows a simulation for normal cavity dispersion. Here, modulation instability leads to the formation of dark solitons [25] , [33] . These dark solitons form from the interaction of two domain walls connecting the lower and upper optical bistability curves of the cavity. The spacing between the domain walls is a function of cavity detuning.
Free carriers cause some qualitative changes relative to combs in the lossless case (e.g. Si 3 N 4 ) . Note that the bistability curves in Figs. 6-7 bend to the left rather than right, since the carrier-induced dispersion is larger than the Kerr effect in these cases. This gives rise to a sudden turn-on of parametric oscillation when the system moves from the lower to upper bistability branch. P avg in the soliton regime also decreases with∆ 0 (contrary to [7] ), which may complicate thermal locking or require active stabilization for these particular cases.
V. WAVELENGTH DEPENDENCE
As the operating wavelength is increased n 2 grows while two-photon absorption β is either reduced or eliminated; consequently the conditions for parametric amplification are relaxed. This is why amplification can be observed at 2.0µm in ordinary structures without p-i-n sweepout [13] . This section derives the general conditions in which amplification is possible, in terms of wavelength λ, waveguide loss α and carrier lifetime τ c .
A. Limit on Carrier Lifetime
Eq. (7) sets the maximum carrier lifetime (relative to photon lifetime) for which net gain is possible:
This quantity (blue curve in Fig. 8 ) depends on wavelength through ω and material constants r, γ, σ. This limit is applicable in the anomalous-dispersion regime, where an oscillation region always exists around∆ = 0 if τ c /τ ph < (τ c /τ ph ) max (see Fig. 5 ).
In the normal-dispersion case there is a more stringent bound set by free-carrier oscillations. Fig. 5 shows that for τ c /τ ph ≥ 0.40, it is impossible to reach the (red) parametricgain region without first crossing into the (green) FCO region. Once the free-carrier oscillations start, they disrupt the parametric process and suppress gain. The FCO region overtakes the gain region roughly when the red/blue (g max = 0), black (δ = 0) and green lines in Fig. 5 intersect at the same point, calculated in Fig. 8 (red curve) .
These conditions can be recast in terms of the effective loss α = α + θ/L, since τ ph = 1/(α v g ). Thus oscillation places a constraint on the figure-of-merit F = 1/ √ τ c α of Ref. [17] . Long carrier lifetimes can be alleviated with very low-loss structures; likewise high loss can be compensated with short carrier lifetimes.
B. Limit on Waveguide Loss
We can derive an upper bound on the effective loss α that arises from screening of the free-carrier sweepout field. Screening limits the field intensity I, and since the intensity at the OPO threshold is inversely proportional to cavity loss, this places a limit on α for which gain can be observed. Fig. 9 illustrates screening for a 2D waveguide: at large field intensities, since the extraction process is not instantaneous, the steady-state carrier distribution effectively screens the reverse-bias field [34] . If this screening reduces the internal field to near zero, carrier sweep-out will be ineffective. A full treatment of screening requires sophisticated 2D transport simulations [18] ; however, a reasonable analytic estimate can be derived by approximating the waveguide as a 1D system. The transport equations become:
To minimize the carrier lifetime, p-i-n structures are strongly reverse-biased, so the electron and hole drift velocities are close to the saturation velocity v sat ≈ 10 7 cm/s [35] . Assuming a uniform carrier generation rate G, the steady-state carrier concentrations are p = Gx/v sat , n = G(w − x)/v sat , where w is the spacing between the doped regions. Further assuming that the voltage drop across the doped regions is small compared to the drop across the intrinsic region (so w 0 E x dx = V 0 ), we find:
This field is minimized at the center of the waveguide. Screening will prevent carrier sweep-out when E x (w/2) ≈ 0, which limits the generation rate to:
For typical p-i-n parameters (w = 1µm, V 0 = 15 V), one finds G 10 27 cm −3 s −1 , which corresponds to I 4×10 8 W/cm 2 at 1.55µm (about 400 mW for A eff = 0.1 µm 2 ). Numerical simulations on waveguides of this size confirm this bound [18] .
Gain depends only on the circulating field through Eq. (6). The gain threshold intensity, scaled to unnormalized units (Appendix A) and setting ζ ≡ τ c /τ c,max , is:
where the ζ-dependent term limits to f (ζ) = [17] [36] Requirements for Oscillation the carrier generation rate for two-photon absorption is G = βI 2 /2 ω = (rγ/ ω)I 2 , one can bound α using Eq. (17):
This bounds effective loss per unit length due to both input/output coupling and intrinsic roughness / absorption. Equivalently, it is a bound on the resonator's loaded Q L = 2πn g /λα . Thus, the bound on intrinsic α becomes stricter the more over-coupled a cavity is. At 2µm, the bound is very loose (tens of dB/cm), but at telecom wavelengths is of order a few dB/cm, depending on the cavity coupling. Conditions (12) and (19) are plotted together in Fig. 10 . This provides a comprehensive picture of the design requirements for parametric oscillation in silicon ring cavities with active carrier removal. While the requirements for long-wavelength oscillation are relatively loose, oscillation at or below 1.55µm require both low-loss structures ( 2-3 dB/cm) with short carrier lifetimes ( 100 ps), which will require careful engineering of the fabrication process and resonator design.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the conditions for parametric oscillation in silicon microring cavities, focusing primarily on phenomena at 1.55µm, but with an analysis that generalizes to all wavelengths. Parametric oscillation allows the formation of frequency combs in both the anomalous-and normal-dispersion regimes. The key advances that make this possible are the fabrication of ridge waveguides with losses 2-3 dB/cm, and carrier sweep-out using a p-i-n junction, which can reduce carrier lifetimes to 10 ps while maintaining low propagation losses. With typical silicon waveguide dimensions, it should be possible to form bright-and dark-soliton combs at 1.55µm with bandwidths THz. Proper dispersion engineering could enable broader combs.
Extensions of this work could treat Raman scattering and thermal effects, which were not considered in this paper. In addition, while this paper showed numerically that frequency combs are possible in principle, a more thorough study will be required to determine precisely how combs in the freecarrier regime differ from their conventional counterparts. Our model may also be applicable to other material platforms where multiphoton absorption and photogenerated carriers are present and limit performance.
APPENDIX A PARAMETERS IN NORMALIZED LLE
The terms in the Lugiato-Lefever Equation (LLE) are normalized according to: a = ξ aā , n c = ξ nnc , a in = ξ inS , t = ξ tt , τ = τ phτ . Here |a| 2 and |a in | 2 are intensities (units W/cm 2 ) and n c is a carrier density (units cm −3 ). The normalization constants are given in Table I . For the group velocity v g = c/n g , the value for silicon n g = 3.6 was used.
The material constants in Table I depend on the nonlinear index n 2 , two-photon absorption β, and free-carrier index change and absorption dn/dn c , dα/dn c (electrons plus holes), which are tabulated in the literature. Both γ and r depend nontrivially on λ (Fig. 11) , and µ ∝ λ −1 and σ ∝ λ 2 follow Drude-model scaling. The photon lifetime is given by Fig. 11 . Scaling of Kerr and TPA parameters γ and r with wavelength. Solid lines are fit using indirect band-gap parabolic-band models [42] , [43] .
τ ph = 1/α v g , where α = α + θ/L is the effective loss per unit length (intrinsic plus coupling).
